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DIGITAL�VIDEO�COLPOSCOPE�

The KDVC-100 series are widely used for detection of cervical, vaginal and vulva related cancers on a 

microscopic level which are difcult to detect.

 KDVC-100 with its software specically designed to take high resolution pictures for a doctor's further 

reference, it is convenient for early detection of cancerous cells. It is a digital electronic colposcope for 

gynecological and obstetrics purposes. 

FEATURES:

· It consists of SONY camera with LCD screen having high resolution (800 pixels) picture capturing

 facilities with images displayed, captured, stored and printed in real times.

· A comparative study with existing images for a study of colposcope from database can be done.

· A high frequency intensity cold light source in a loop shape, even, bright and shadow less.

· It can be connected with TV or monitor for easy monitoring and with video connectivity AV/S-V

· It has step free continuous zoom and focus, electronic green lter removes red images without light loss.

· It is capable of storing patient's demographics according to the doctors' requirements with relevant

 informations .It can also print a detailed clinical report of a patient for diagnostic purposes.

APPLICATIONS:

It is t for observation and record of gynecological inspection and precancerous in early diagnosis of 

cervical cancer, vaginitis, cervicitis, cervical ectropio.

SPECIFICATIONS:

MODEL         KDC-A101KDC-A100

Light source Multi point ring LED, White, green with lter shadowless (100,000 hours longevity)

Imagine magnication 1-220(optical >22X, electronical >10X) with image freeze and lter technique.

Image card  Super speed of video capturing

illumination  0.002 lux (minimum)

Auto adjustment
For light, AWB(auto white balance), electronic shock proof function, 
dynamic balance of focusing around 

pixels  >800,000

CCD  SONY

Zoom  220 times

monitor 19" display  15" display
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